Faculty III
Economic Sciences,
Information Systems and
Business Law
Examination Office

Application for admission to examinations in the master’s degree
programs
1.) Personal and degree program information
Registration no.:
Degree program:

Last name:

□ AAT
□ WINF

First name:

□ CR
□ HCI

□ SME
□ WR

□ MM
□ Plur. Econ.: Polit. Econ. (1)
□ Plur. Econ.: Man. & Environment (3)

2.) Admission to master's degree program
Please hand in the admission letter and the degree certificate (COPY) of the bachelor’s degree or the degree
recognized as equivalent.

3.) Information regarding previous enrollment in any diploma or master’s degree programs

□ I have not been enrolled in any master's or diploma degree program at a university within the
area of application of the German Basic Law to date.

□ I have been enrolled in the following master's or diploma degree programs at a university within the
area of application of the German Basic Law to date: 1)

No.

Degree program

University
(place & country if applicable)

Period

Status 2)

□ a) □ b □c)
□ a) □ b □c)

1
2

□ a) □ b □c)

3
1) Enclose a performance overview of the examination results.

2) Check as applicable:
a) I have passed the final examination in this degree program.
b) I have failed the intermediate or final examination in this degree program and cannot retake it.
c) I have not yet passed the final examination in this degree program, but I would be allowed to
continue studying in this degree program, i.e. I would be allowed to retake the examination.

Siegen,

Date

Signature

1/2

-24.) Recognition of passed examinations

□ I hereby apply for recognition of the examinations passed in degree program 1□, 2□, 3□ and

undertake to submit the completed recognition application form for my degree program
http://www.wiwi.uni-siegen.de/pruefungsamt/service/anrechnungen/?lang=de no later than 8 weeks after
submitting this application.

□ I hereby definitely waive the recognition of the examinations passed in degree
program 1□, 2□, 3□ .
3)

3) Any later recognition is therefore excluded.
Siegen,

Date

Signature

Declaration
I.) Students in the master’s degree programs
- Accounting, Auditing and Taxation
- Controlling and Risk Management
- Entrepreneurship and SME Management

- Management and Markets
- Plural Economics

I have neither failed the master’s examination or the diploma examination without the option to retake the
examination in a degree program in economics or business administration at a university within the area of
application of the German Basic Law, nor have I lost the right to take examinations in such a degree program. I
am aware that admission to the examinations is not permitted under any circumstances if I am currently going
through the examination procedure in a comparable degree program at another university in Germany.
Siegen,

Date

Signature

II.) Students in the master’s degree programs
- Business Information Systems

- Human-Computer Interaction (HCI)

I have neither failed the master’s examination without the option to retake the examination in a degree
program in business information systems at a university within the area of application of the German Basic
Law, nor have I lost the right to take examinations in such a degree program. I am aware that admission to the
examinations is not permitted under any circumstances if I am currently going through the examination
procedure in a comparable degree program at another university in Germany.
Siegen,

Date

Signature

III.) Students in the master’s degree program Business Law

I have neither failed the master's examination or the diploma examination in a degree program in business
law, nor the first state examination in law, at a university within the area of application of the German Basic
Law, nor an examination equivalent to the aforementioned examinations at a university in Germany or
abroad, without the option to retake the examination, nor have I lost the right to take examinations in such a
degree program. I am aware that admission to the examinations is not permitted under any circumstances if I
am currently going through the examination procedure in a comparable degree program at another university
in Germany.
Siegen,

Date

Signature

